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(2 marks)
-o1.**:P'5dT"1" of the map.

Thevolumeofacffi
it's total surface'area. (2 marks)

Jf"r=?anaffi""f.*-*b2+4b+a (2marks)
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A car covers a distance of la0kun.in-iG
rninutes, E:rpress it,s speed in krn_Ihr.
(2 marks)

Find the value of a"Elffi;,
(2 marks)

.\,

After selling a pair of shoes, a trnAJ, **ae a
profit of 2096 worth B00frw. Calculate the
selling price of the shoes. (2 rnarks)

James, Robert andAmos strarea somJmoffi
in the ratio of 4:3:9 respectively. If Amos got
3000frw more than Robert, how much did
Arnos get? (2 marks)

1t rtm = IU; n = Z andp = 3, find the valUe of;
mp + 5n- 4p (2 marks)

tz T}re length of a rectingle ,. g-ri*;;ffi;iatil
If itrs area is 48cma. Find it,s perimeter
(2 marks)

The $i,ceniage ef irirts in pro 
"r""iG eo % -

more than that of boys" If there are 32 boys in
the, class, how many girls are there? (2 marks)

C-onvert:lgs4assec = :d"ys.- hr{;i* :**
(2 marks)
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i615 Increase l00kg by W9,o aoalh"r,Ec.e"se
the result by 10%. Tf,Ihat is the new guantity?
(2 marks)
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r r il 
'tne sum of three consecutive even numbdrs

lf is ZA. Find the numbers. (Z marks)
l8 Pind the size of h if the area ri

B4cma. (2 marks)
4cnl

Ecnr

t9 Instead of multiplying 3527 by 30S, a pupil
forgot the zero. Vllhat difference did it cause
in the answer? (2 marks)

2A A circular swimming pool of
surrounded by a path 2.lm I
of the path. (2 marks)

A certain amount .fi;"*t;,
5% p.a for 3 years became Zl
Calculate the capital. (2 marli

21 The radius of a cone is IScm ana ttre ireight i" ll Za
I8cm. Calculate it's volume, (2 marks) ll

j
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23 Travelling at a speed of 4.Skm/Iu, a man took i,-2,+
27 minutes to move around a square garden. 

ii

Find the length of the side of that sguare
garden. (2 marks)

i5 000frw was banked at a rate
25 000frw roras banked. at a rate
Find the average interest after
(2 marks)

-
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f ra.dius 2.?m is
wide. Find the area

banked at a rate oI
2LZ75trw.
ul<s)

of 4lh p.a and
of 4.8% p.a.
I year.



fr qruln nas a orarneter ot sdm and canbe
filled by 3.825trl of water. Find it's height.
(2 marks)

The circunnference of a cylindrical water tank
is 18.84m.I/flhen it iJf zuf of water, it hoids
376.8hI. Find the depth of the tank. (3
marks)

T\iuo paths were made through the rniddle o1 a
rectangular garden with the length of 150m,
one running horizoatally and the other
vertically. The wid.th of each path was 2.50m. If
the remaining cr:Jtivable area was 9956.25mr.
Calsulate the total area of the two paths.
(3 marks)

The sum of the parallei sides of a trapezium is
49Ometres. The short parallel side is I of the
long parallel side and it's height is 120m. .

Find the area of the trapezium.(3 marks)

Karara sold 36 goats and 18 sheep for
I62000fnv. Another tim.e she sold 42 goats and
36 sheep for 219000frw. Find the price of I
goat and I sheep. (3 marks)li
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27 A boat traveiling at 45kmArr left a port at
7:00am. At 7:20am, another boat left the same
port and overtook the first one at l0:20am.
Find the average speed of the second boat.
(3 marks)
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Construrtion

3A%

Other
expenses

Repair

atri

Latrines

)The Pie 
"h"rt 

b"lo

(a). Catcufate the total amount spent. (S marks)

(b). Calculate the m,oney spent on each itern. (4 marks)

Asumof4000000a ate.f2%Gy..;f";a(a). CalcuJate the compound interest. (S marks)
ycars.

(b). How much money wjU it amount to? (Z marks)

Theinteriorang@"",*-
(a). The size of an exterioi urgL ("Ailarr<sy

than the exterior angie. Calcui"io;
(b). The size of each interio, ungi*. (Z rrLarks)

(c)" The sum of interior angles of a polygon.

MATHEIIATIcs *otnron* toi,

(2 marks)(d). Name the potygon. (I mark)



or il J,ne qrsrance Deween t$ro toysns A and ts is,l48knt; Petel started,his, journey from town A at 8:40am
ll at lakm/hr towards town B. At l0:40ami Kevin started his journey From town B to tow-n.r\ at

ll ror,rvr',r,
li i;t A,;;at time dld they meet? (4 marks)

(b). What distance did each cover before meeting? (3 marks)

Find the values of angles marked with letters. (7 marks)

B day". Ho* t"*g *ill it r,;t<e 5t #;;rrkilg
Shours a day to dig 80ma? (7 marks)
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fovqn A is 60hn away from town B. A ta:d left toirrn A:for torlrr B and at tiie-same'liii;, ;l;ry :"it- ":
town B for town }L The journey is represented by the graph below.

(Tolt/N A)

(TOWN B) 0,

TIME IN HOURS
(a). At what time did the taxi meet the lorry? (l mark)

(b). Forhowlong did the }orry stop on the way? (i n"rark)

(c). IMhat was the average speed of the taxi? (Z marks)

(d). At what time did the lorry reach town A? {l mark)

(e). Find the average speed of the lorry for the whole journey. (Z marks)
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